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$mart Snovwneltng
Seems like it should be simple enough. rYhen an area needs to be snowmelted, you want aneconomical system that wiII melt snow unitormly and keep the area clean and dry And you

w?nt a reliable system that wiII keep on working, hopefuIly tiII you're retired and it,s someone
else's problem. Here's what rou should know:

The Usual Suspects. There's basically three types of snowmelting systems ontgday. Hydronic systems involve running heatedfluid through tubes embedded
the market
in the slab.

#Esr 38t'f a YEny

CGT"dTHNTS:

This technique actually dates back to the Ancient Romans, whJused
it because they didn' t have electricity.

_Another approach utilizes self-limiting plastic heater cable (essen_
tialry regular pipe-tracing cable on steroids.) But while variabie heat
output is useful for pipe tracing, it's actually counter-productive
when it comes to snowmelting.

Inconel-Sheathed M.I. Heater cable systems use reliable M.I.
cables combined with smart conrrols to reliably and efficiently keep
snowmelted areas clean, dry and safe.

Here we offer a comparison of the three different approaches with regard to design, installa-tion, and energy efficiency.
Design. This may seem obvious, but you need to provide enough heat to heat the slab andmelt the snow. The IEEE andASHRAE recomme n 4o andiowarts per square foot de-pending orr how crit in BTUs, that correrpond, to about

150 BTU/H' per squ In the New York irea *e usuallydesignforabout 50*
- Providing less heat than that won't work, period. Snowwill accumu late, and,that snowwill

then insulate subsequent snowflakes from the heated surface of the slab. ( veryembarrassing)
Don't waste money on a snowmelting system that won't melt snow; make sure that no matterwhat systemyou choose, it givesyou enough heat to do the job. (continued on 2)
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'On the Shore Everything's All Right'

Spotlrght on Fred Ergenrauch
Time does fly --- this month TEAMAEFSaIes Manager

Fred Eigenraucir will mark his 12th anniversary as an
AEFer. Fred and AEF first crossed paths when Fied was
National Sales Manager for Rapid power. (see the Line
Listonpage4.)

In fact, Fred hiredAEF beforeAEF hired Fred. rvhile he
was Rapid's sales Manager, he was looking for represen-
tation in our area' AEF sales got the nod: "Theywere pro-
fessionals --- and they did everythin g thatwas need.d to
make sure the customers wefe taken care of.', Afewyears
Later AEF returned the favor, and Fred came on board,
working mostly in NewJersey.

Right from the get-go Fred was a greataddition to the
team, helping to establish AEF and its principal compa_
nies in new accounts, and adding to the level of service
given existing accounts. "The impact Fred had was imme-
diate," states AEF's Mr. Pete. "over the last four or five
ylfrs ye've experienced tremendous growth, and Fred,s
efforts have played abigpartin it."

Fred added another dimension to AEF Sales___he is
AEF's resident Golf pro. Not only is he by far the best
golfer who's ever worked here, but he,s provided help
and inspiration to AEFer pietro Fasolinb, and AEFer
Emeritus ChairmanTony. (Continued on 2)
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likes playing gol{ thinking aboui gglf,'and spenJi"g time at the Jersey shore,where he enjoys 9.:"1kayaking, u.rd long*"rtr 
"" the beach with sparky. (Andsometimes with Cathy.)
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tem provides exactly the amount ofheat needed, exactly where it,s
needed. And combined with a smart
controller (one that knows when
there's snow to melt and when it's just
cold out), you get what you wanted:
an areauniformlyclean and dry. 
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Bernadette
The AEF Sales Answer Cow

DEARBERNADETTE:
I heard a rumor about some GovernmentAgency

that had done an actual side-by-side comparison of
snowmelting systems that used hydronic, plastic
pipe tracing cable, and MI cable. Did that ever really
happen, or is it one ofthose urban legends? A.M.

DEARA.M.
I can assure you that such a test installation was

actually done (right here in Manhattan), and I can
also give you a summary ofthe undertaking.

The engineers at this agency (sorry, I cannot di- If you need 50 watts per square foot to melt snow,
vulge actualnames)were dividedonwhattype ofsys- how come that company with the self-limiting cable
tem to use for alarge snowmelting project; some talksaboutusing3l watis? N.W.
wanted an hydronic system usingplastic tubes, some
a system using self-limiting cable, and some (inci- DEAR N.W.:dentally the smartest and best looking ones) wanted
an MI system. To settle the argument, it was decided The reason they try to fudge the laws of thermo-
rinstallthethreesystcmsside-by-sidcinaconcrete dynamics is simple: that cable is very expensive

..._-lab, see what happened, and the; decide on the win- stuff, and using enough of it to make a workable sys-
ner. All the systems were designed to provide 50 tem would be ridiculously expensive. Don't be
watts per square foot. (The .Jtf-6-iiins cable fooledbyfuzzymathl

people, who usually recommended what amounted
to 31 watts per square foot, realized that people
would be scrutinizing this installation, and decided
to use extra cable to provide the 50 watts.)

AEF Sales was called in to help with the design on
the MI section. They put their experience (almost 40
years now!) to work to provide an optimum design
for minimum cost, and they also provided time in the
field so that the installation went as smoothly as pos-
sible. (This also insured that any field conditions not
anticipated in the original design could be
accomodated. They'll do the same onyourjob.)

After one winter's service the engineers examined
the slab, and found some cracking in both the
hydronic and pipe tracing cable sections. (After just
one year!) This was believed to be due to large O.D.s
of the tubing and cable, and the fact that the plastic
was not exactly simpatico with the concrete. The MI
section was fine, since with its'small diameter and
metal sheath, it was most compatible with the slab.

So you don't need to run your own test installa-
tion, justlearn fromthis one!

DEARBERNADETTE:

AEF Sales was Nelson's Top
Dollarrep forthe 3rd quarter.

We were also tops in the
2nd quarter. We're trying to
be tops forthe 4th quarter.

Thanks to all our customers,
and to the whole gang at
Nelson for all the help!

SprBNotes
John Cartwright, of Foster

Wheeler, recently won his
Flight Championship at the
Panther Valley Country Club.
flohn is apparently a better
golfer than Pietro.) His secret:
he used an Official TEAMAEF
golfball. Well done, John!

At the Kvaerner Golf Outing
Don Fenyus of Kvaerner
drove the 9th hole (287
yards!), as witnessed byAEF's
Fred Eigenrauch, allowing his
team to birdie the hole. Don
was also using a TEAM AEF
golfball.

Mere coincidence?
'We thinknot.
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Here ar AEF Sales we like to spend some time visiting
with the folks at the factories when we get the chance. Most all

so inJune AEFers Fred Eigenrauch and pietro Fasolino spent
a few days at Nelson in T[lsa, oK, to spend some quality ti-..

They visited with sandy Burke and Linda clark in cusromer
service; control guru David Bridges; Rick Ford, Kelly pierce, and
De Jones in Engineering; and Brenda Burress in contracts
Administration. (Note: Engineering maven (maveness?) Jennifer
Glimp was resident on-sit e atamajor projectin NewJersey.)

Somehow Fred round of golf at
Bailey's Golf Ranc ClintVeit. The
fairways were line Off the tee on
the 9th hole, Pietro got off a shot that found its wav directlv
through a picture window and inside a house. According to on.

requested anonymiry
ly; itwas notyourcom-
d crashing sound, just

our thanks to everyone at Nelson for the hospitality, ancl for
helpingPietro get our of town.



Secret of the Dome
Every year visitors to the church of san rgnazio in Rome wander
around admiring the killer Baroque interior, including the most spec_
tacular ceiling in Rome (and probably the world;, and the imm6nse
dome. Most come and gowithout everlearning the dome,s secret.

The secret is that there rs no dome. rfhen"the church was being
built in the late 1600's a shortage of funds and other complications
precluded adding a dome. EnterAndrea pozzo, aJesuit priest and
master of perspective painting. He painte d a fake dome on the flat
ceiling 100 feet above the ground, so perfect that fewvisitors ever real-
ize it's only a painting. Everyone was so pleased by the results that
Pozzo was given the commission to paint the entire ceiling of the
church, resulting in what may be the most mind-boggling *oik of art
intheworld.

The ceiling presents the illusion that the church is open to the sky,
and depicts San rgnazio and a few dozen friends asc-ending to the
heavens, while countless other figures lounge on cornices and win-
dow frames, feet dangling in mid-air. so perfect is the perspective
that it is practically impossible to tell where the actual building ends
an_d where the painting begins. The entire scene is painted on tlhe bar-
rel vault cbiling, and is designed to be seen from one spot, marked by
a star on the church floor. If you move to either side of that spot the
entire ceiling seems to fold over and collapse onto itself. you irave to
see it to really believe it.

- 
'when the painted fake dome was first shown to the public, some

humodess critics of the day complained that the painied columns
supporting the painted dome were not substantial enough to with_
stand the weight of the dome. In responsepozzo replied-thatif the
columns were ever in danger of collapsing, he wouldiepair the dam-
age out of his own pocket. Bravi.ssimo, Andt-ea!

Editor's Note: san rgnazio is located on piazza san rgnazio, half
way between the Treui Fountain and the pantheon. rt ii open every
day, admission is free. Do Nor Mrss rTl sktp the sistine chapel if
youhave to.
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Si2S/9 Phase Tla.nsfgrmersf ]o/e Typ",
Padmountef Vault, and Stepdo'wn

Th ree Phase Padmo u n ted Tra hsformers
Co mpo n en ts : B u s h i ngs - S wi tc hes -A ccessories

Nelson Electric Heater products

Se

CM-1 Cable Monitoring Systems
CM-2 Heat Tiace Manage"ment System

Po

Rectifiers, 50kw to 300okw

Conex Cable

in the AEF Warehouse waiting
for your caII, there's seventeen miles o/
primo Nelson Heater Cable, along with

not one, not two, not three, but
four of Nelson's CM-l Control Systems

and a tott of festive accessories.

Why? because our customers need
heater cable, not excuses.

FACT: last year AEF shipped most orders
directly fron their A.lrnazirnrg Local Stock.

96% of those orders shipped
on or ahead of schedule

andnrost shipped the Same Day.

CalI us Today. you'II have the material
on-site Tomorfosr.


